TO: Academic Council, General Education Committee, and the Policy Committee for Dixie State University
RE: General Education Policy 615
FROM: University Curriculum Committee

At the University Curriculum Committee (UCC) meeting held April 24, 2018 it was voted and approved by the UCC members to publish a memorandum in regards to the Policy for General Education 615 that will be presented for approval to the Board of Trustees on April 27, 2018.

MEMORANDUM

The University Curriculum Committee (UCC) recommends that no institutional-level curricular decisions be made by the General Education (GE) Committee pursuant to Policy 615 until language in this policy can be addressed by all curricular bodies regarding the intent of the policy, pursuant to the relationship between the GE Committee and UCC and the approval roles of each committee, can be more fully understood and these roles and relationship can be clarified.

4.1.4 in Policy 615 that was troubling to UCC: (Red indicates changes to original draft based on online comments. These changes have now been approved by the BOT)

The GE Committee votes to approve, reject, or revise courses submitted to become part of the GE curriculum. Course-related items and decisions then move forward for further approval to the University Curriculum Committee (UCC) and the Academic Council (AC). Procedural items will move forward as information items to the University Curriculum Committee (UCC) and the Academic Council (AC).